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The Forces of Darkness Rule on Earth and Yah* {the LORD} is
Powerless EXCEPT through believers

I received a request for a copy of this email modified to relate to the traditional
names so that it could be forwarded to others.

1A1.09.11.04

The Forces of Darkness Rule on Earth

and Yah {the LORD}* is Powerless EXCEPT through believers

I have understood for a number of years that Yahooshua {Jesus}* said that ALL
authority in heaven and on earth had been given to him and that he then delegated
that authority to those who follow his example and serve Yah.

The net effect is that Yah* (the Almighty) delegated authority to Adam, Adam
abdicated it to Satan, Yahooshua regained authority BUT immediately delegated to
those who believe in Yah through the covenant through Yahooshua.

Yahooshua is "seated at the right hand of the Father WAITING till his enemies are
made his footstool".

Thus, by choice, Yah has no authority on earth except through those who believe
and call on His name in the name of Yahooshua.

This means that Satan and by extension the forces of darkness rule on earth
EXCEPT where believers take authority.

By extension, Yah is POWERLESS on earth EXCEPT through those who believe!

The question that those of us who claim to believe must answer is "what am I
doing to take authority and reign over the forces of darkness?"

Warm regards and blessings,



James Robertson

End Time Issue Ministries

May Yah the eternally self existing (Yahooeh / Yahweh / {The LORD}*) bless
you and keep you and make His face to shine upon you in the name of
Yahooshua {Jesus}*

* words and names in curly brackets {} are not accurate, are hurtful to our Father
in heaven and Yahooshua and all grace regarding use of these names has been
withdrawn.
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